Abstract-This paper is intended to be a case study in the use of simulation models to test public policy alternatives. Suggested programs for dealing with urban poverty are tested with the aid of different models which describe the linked growth of housing, population, and industry in an urbanized area. The tested programs are: 1) training, to provide the unskilled with job skills; 2) job provision, to make extra jobs for skilled workers; 3) clearance, to eliminate "excess" housing and thereby free land which may be used by industry. 
Abstract-This paper is intended to be a case study in the use of simulation models to test public policy alternatives. Suggested programs for dealing with urban poverty are tested with the aid of different models which describe the linked growth of housing, population, and industry in an urbanized area. The tested programs are: 1) training, to provide the unskilled with job skills; 2) job provision, to make extra jobs for skilled workers; 3) clearance, to eliminate "excess" housing and thereby free land which may be used by industry. The models used are: the original Forrester [1] model, which treats a single city as a unit in an unchanging national environment; an extension of this model to include all the central cities of the nation and describe the migration between these areas; and finally a complete revision of the Forrester model to obtain a simulation of the national economy including both cities and suburbs.
The three different models give very different results. The original model, which focuses upon applying programs to a single city, strongly indicates that clearance is the only one of these programs which is effective in eliminating urban poverty. The second model indicates that when applied throughout the nation, both the clearance and training programs are effective, but job provision is ineffective. However, the third model uses its more complete picture of the national economy to conclude that job provision can indeed be effective in reducing poverty. In fact, the third model suggests that a combination of training, clearance, and the provision of more jobs will reduce poverty with a minimum of undesirable side effects. This analysis is intended to show that the choice of focus for the model will strongly affect the policy conclusions reached.
I. MODELS T HIS PAPER compares the public policy implications
of three different models of urban growth. All three are based upon Urban Dynamics [1] . This simulation model is a set of equations for the development of an urbanized area over a period of time. It attempts to catch the essential features of the city without including any unnecessary detail.
In all three models, the nation is divided into districts of fixed land areas. The basic variables are the amounts of population, housing, and industry within each of the different regions. The population is divided into three groups: a) unskilled workers (U); b) skilled workers (L); and c) management-professional workers (MP).
Housing is divided into categories suitable for each of these groups. Industry provides jobs for these people and competes with housing for the available land. The models include real estate taxes charged against housing and industry.
These models each consist of a set of linked first-order difference equations which describe the construction, decline, and demolition of industry and housing, as well as Manuscript received October 5, 1971 . This work was supported in part by the Urban Mass Transit Administration, the NSF, and the Rhode Island Urban Observatory.
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changes in the size of each of the population groups. For example, the equation describing the rate of change of the number of skilled workers is L(this year) -L(last year) = LA -LD + SMN + LB (1) where LA represents the rate of arrivals of skilled workers into the area, LD is their departure rate, SMN represents the net flow into this group which occurs via social mobility from the MP and U groups, and LB is the change via births and deaths.
The most important flow rates in the models are those which describe the arrivals and departures of workers. In particular, the departure rate for skilled workers is LD = constant x L/ATTL.
(2) This equation states that the number of departures per year is proportional to the number of people in the skill group divided by a number ATTL, which represents the attractiveness of the city for the L group. The higher the attractiveness number, the lower the departures. In addition, LA = (another constant) x L x ATTLP. (3) Here the arrival rate is proportional to the size of the city, as measured by the total number of skilled workers (1) , and to the attractiveness of the city as perceived by outsiders ATTLP. Similar equations describe the arrivals and departures of the other two social groups.
To complete the specification of these rates, all three models follow Forrester in giving a numerical meaning to the "attractiveness' by guessing the strengths of the various forces which draw workers to the city. For example, attractiveness for unskilled workers grows as their economic opportunity grows, as more housing becomes available to them, as their unemployment rate diminishes, and as the public expenditures per capita increase. Mathematically, the attractiveness is a product of separate factors describing each of these separate components of attractiveness. The models assume a time lag in the diffusion of information about the city so that the perceived attractiveness is essentially equal to the actual attractiveness at a previous time.
We can put these equations together to get a picture of the migration from one district to another. Let district 1 have a skilled labor population L1 and an attractiveness ATTL2 for these workers. District 2 has a perceived attractiveness ATTPL2 and a proportion of the national L group population given by L2 divided by the total national skilled labor population. If we assume that the migration from 1 to 2 is governed by the attractiveness in the same fashion as in (2) and (3) and that the probability that a worker will migrate to district 2 is proportional to the number of workers in that district relative to the number in the nation, then the migration rate from 1 to 2 is
total number of L in the nation (4) when the two regions lie in different metropolitan areas. A similar equation describes migration within the metropolitan area except that the multiplicative constant is different and the denominator contains the L group population of the metropolitan area.
All three models use (4) to describe the migration patterns. However, they use very different frameworks to set up the environment for their cities. These frameworks are illustrated in Fig. 1 . The original Forrester model ( Fig. 1(a) ) puts a single city into an unchanging national environment. Population and industry migrate into and out of the city in response to changes in its attractiveness relative to national standards which the city is too small to affect. In the second model, we set up a nation composed of many cities, each described by Forrester's equations. The only difference between this many-city Forrester model and the original model is that the different cities are linked together by migration equations (see Fig. l(b) ). This many-city Forrester model was programmed by one of the authors in the APL language for Brown University's IBM 360/67 computer. This new model also includes migration to and from the suburbs and rural areas. However, the dynamics of these regions are not really included in this many-city model. The suburbs are given a fixed attractiveness for each population group and a fixed proportion of the metropolitan area population. The rural regions are also given a fixed attractiveness and a fixed proportion of the national population. These different frameworks are depicted in Figs. 1(a) and (b). The primary difference between the original Forrester model and the many-city Forrester model is that, in the latter, the area under study is a much larger proportion of the total nation. We may use this many-city model to study the effects of nationally applied urban programs and be sure that we have at least taken into account the purely urban part of the national environment.
Our third model is a major revision of the Forrester model to include an explicit picture of the suburbs. It is also written in the APL language and runs on Brown University's IBM 360/67 computer. This model attempts to combine Forrester's picture of the social and economic nature of an urban area with the distributional ideas contained in the Lowry model [2] and its successors [3] . In this national metropolitan model, any metropolitan area of the nation may be split into a number of districts, each with its own characteristic transportation connections with the other parts of the metropolitan area and of the nation. For simplicity, in this paper, we limit ourselves to situations in which all metropolitan areas are identically modeled as consisting of a central city and a suburban ring. Both districts are modeled with equal care. However, the rural sector of the nation is represented only by a fixed attractive- The national metropolitan model includes a very simple model of the location-specific relationship between supply and demand. The model estimates the total demand for goods and services generated by the industry and workers within each metropolitan district. This demand is then split into sectors which will be satisfied on the local market, on a metropolitan-wide market, and on a national market. The demands thereby generated are distributed among the different districts of the nation in proportion to an enterprise multiplier, to the size of the districts (as measured by the total amount of industry already present), and to the quality of the assumed transportation connections between the district where the demand is generated and the district where it is to be supplied. When the generated and distributed demand exceeds the output of a given district, more industry is constructed.
There are other differences between the first two models and the national metropolitan model. For example, the national metropolitan model permits workers to live in one part of the metropolitan area and work in another, while the other two do not. However, for the purpose of the analysis to be presented here, the main differences among the models are the kinds of regions under study (as described in Fig. 1 gives the corresponding parameters for the original Forrester model and its many-city version. The extension has been set up in such a way that the many-city Forrester model has the same equilibrium solution as the original model. The size of the cities is set to be comparable with that of Providence, R.I. In the national metropolitan model, the proportion of MP is highest in the suburbs. The central city is more attractive for the U group because of the presumed existence of public transportation in the central city. Notice the relatively small changes which have occurred in unemployment rates and attractivenesses in the course of 30 years of "natural" development of the national model.
The public programs are inserted as changes in the model equations. These changes are the following.
1) The training program represents an effort to provide more job skills for unskilled workers. The models represent this program by moving 5 percent of U-group workers into the L group during each year;
2) The job program gives more jobs for skilled workers. It is represented by increasing the number of skilled jobs to a value 10 percent higher than that provided by the industry in the model.
3) The clearance program represents the attempt to clear housing from central-city land which may then be filled by industry. To do this, the models destroy 5 percent per year of the U-group housing. This is in addition to the housing which would naturally be torn down. Also, there is a discouragement of the construction of L-group housing to hold that construction to half of the value which would result from the natural working of the model.
III. RESULTS

Fig
. 2 shows the changes in the U-group population and its unemployment rate produced by the application of each of the three programs to a single city. These results of the original Forrester model seem to show that the clearance program is very effective in reducing the number of unskilled workers in the city and decreasing their unemployment rate. In the runs, we have made a minor change in the Forrester model. The constants in the migration equations (2), (3) have been changed to make them compatible with the results of the many-city model. This revision causes no qualitative change in the results presented. Besides, one of the main defects of the Forrester model is that the equations are completely uncalibrated [4] - [9] . Consequently, our changes in these constants do not necessarily make the model less realistic. This program primarily works in two ways. As the U group's housing is destroyed, the city becomes less attractive for them. Therefore, the number of unskilled workers decreases, and their unemployment rate goes down. After a while, we find that the city contains vacant land suitable for industry. Then industry begins to move into the city, increasing the job opportunities for the unskilled. They gain job skills and move up to the skilled ranks, thereby producing a further reduction in the number of unskilled workers. Fig. 3 includes data produced by the many-city Forrester model for nationally applied clearance, training, and skilled-job programs. Once again, the job program appears to be almost completely ineffective. However, both the training program and the clearance program now seem to work quite well in reducing urban poverty. The training program appeared to work badly in the one-city application because, as U-group people were trained, they were replaced by new unskilled workers drawn into the city by the very high attractiveness produced by the program. However, when the programs are applied nationally, the attractiveness of each and every city for the unskilled increases. This nationwide increase cannot change intermetropolitan migration patterns. Hence the replenishment of the poor which occurred in the single-city training program is much smaller in the nationwide program.
The data shown in Fig. 3 unskilled workers; clearance seems to be more effective in reducing their unemployment rate. Fig. 3 , however, does not tell the full story about possible side effects of the programs. The clearance program has the unfavorable side effect of reducing the amount of housing available for both the L and the U. The training program hurts the L group by producing extra competitors for skilled jobs. The model provides a method for balancing these unfavorable side effects against the benefits produced by the programs. The attractiveness numbers, which are used in determining migration, also describe the quality of city life for the people concerned. Higher attractiveness means that the people feel that their life is better so that they are less inclined to leave the city. For that reason, it has been suggested [6] , [9] that these numbers should be used as indices of merit for the various programs. Fig. 4 shows the attractiveness for the two main population groups as it is modified by the programs in question. If these programs were not applied, the attractiveness would remain equal to one. As expected, the training program is very good for the U group, but bad for the L group because of increased job competition. However, the rise in attractiveness for the U group is many times greater than the corresponding decline for the L group. This indicates that, on balance, the U-group gains more than the L-group loses. On the other hand, the clearance program produces a modest gain for the L group (for whom the attractiveness increases by a maximum of about 15 percent) while, at first, causing a larger loss (40 percent at maximum) for the U group. In the short run, therefore, this program looks less favorable than training. However, in the long run, unskilled workers also seem to obtain a net benefit from the extra jobs produced by this program. Hence, if we focus on a time scale of about 15 years, we should favor training; if we take a very long view, we might favor clearance.
Notice also that the provision of additional skilled jobs seems, in the long run, to be disadvantageous to the U group. This result occurs because these jobs draw into the city additional skilled workers, who then compete with the U group for the stock of urban goods, including the additional jobs and land for housing. This competition hurts the U group in the long run, at least within the context of this model.
These harmful effects of the job program, however, might well be an artifact produced by the particular assumptions of the many-city Forrester model. In reality, as skilled workers leave their suburban jobs to fill the extra jobs provided in the central city, the jobs they have vacated become available for other workers. Furthermore, the provision of extra jobs will increase national demand and thereby stimulate the entire national economy. Since the many-city model does not really include the suburban portion of the economy, this model cannot provide a full description of these beneficial effects of the job program.
To obtain a better evaluation, we turn to the national metropolitan model, which includes both a description of the suburbs and a rough picture of the national economy. Fig. 5 plots the total number of unskilled workers in a metropolitan area and their unemployment rates for four runs of the national metropolitan model, including a run in which no programs are applied. In this run the new model gives a continually increasing U-group population and a roughly fixed unemployment rate.
The programs considered are essentially identical to those considered earlier. The training and the provision of skilled jobs are performed through the entire metropolitan area, while the clearance program is applied only in the central city. This last limitation is introduced because there is no shortage of land in the suburbs, so that clearance is unnecessary there.
From Fig. 5 , we see that the skilled-labor-job program has been moderately successful in reducing the number of unskilled workers and their unemployment rate. The program both increases the upward mobility of unskilled workers and causes some of the excess skilled jobs to filter down to the unskilled. As this filtering occurs, the unskilled experience a modest decrease in unemployment. Furthermore, the gain in employment for both the U and the L tends to increase national demand and thereby stimulate the national economy. This stimulation produces more jobs for all, which produces more stimulation, and so on. In the end, the provision of skilled jobs has served to markedly reduce the number of unskilled and their unemployment rate.
As expected, the training program is quite effective in holding down the number of unskilled workers and decreasing their unemployment rate. However, Fig. 5 indicates that, in the context of this national model, the clearance program is almost totally ineffective. This result is in striking contrast to those of the other two models.
The reason for this change is simple. In all three models the major effect of the clearance program is an increase in the construction of new industry in the central city. In the first two models only the dynamics of the central cities are represented, and so these effects appear as increases in the total amounts of industry within the areas modeled. These increases, in turn, create more jobs and improve the general The outcome of the foregoing analysis might suggest that we advocate the enactment of massive programs for the production of public service jobs, combined with a national effort to train the unemployed, and further combined with an urban renewal program to reuse the land freed from the slums. In fact, we do advocate such a combination of programs. However, one should recognize that the national metropolitan model does not necessarily provide a compelling case for this program mix. Many important features of the cities and of the nation are left out of the model. For example, it does not include any information about what proportion of the unskilled can be trained for skilled jobs.
Nor does the model include any of the costs of the proposed programs which would appear as increased taxes and/or chronic budgetary deficits, with the consequent effects upon the national economy.
In fact, we do not believe that incomplete and uncalibrated models like the national metropolitan model can provide any definitive answers whatsoever. Rather these models provide novel ways of phrasing qualitative arguments. What we have done here is essentially to put our subjective beliefs into numerical form. One might be more inclined to believe a model which had been carefully calibrated and checked against experience. For this reason, a group at Brown University is working to extend the model described here and also to calibrate it against the real urban environment. We are hopeful that such a calibrated model might provide a very helpful tool in discussing the advantages and disadvantages of alternative urban strategies.
